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The most innovative, functional Hoop Greenhouse Grow your own organic vegetables and enjoy

fresh flowers late into the winter and early in the spring with your sturdy, homemade hoop

greenhouse. This is a spacious sun room and greenhouse. 7 foot center ceilings and 168 square

feet of floor area give you plenty of room to grow a huge abundance of veggies, fruits and flowers.

Add to your growing space with hanging plants and tiered shelves. You can even grow small fruit

trees inside! Start your seeds early for bumper crops, fully protected from early frosts or freezes

Grow warm weather crops and flowers before winters over in the new year, and keep them growing

well into the cold weather near the end of the year. Includes 37 clear, close-up photos of the

step-by-step construction process Super sturdy with reinforced EMT. Proven to stand up to heavy

snow and high winds Comes with complete Material Lists, Scale Drawings and Detailed Directions

Easy directions and photos for building, leveling and squaring the base frame Includes detailed cut

lists for lumber, pvc pipe and plastic sheeting Can be built by one person in a weekend or two

people in a day No construction experience needed. Plans are clear, step-by-step, with lots of

pictures. Few tools needed Lumber cuts are simple; or you can have them done for you at the

lumber yard.  spacious- 12 feet wide by 14 feet long (168 square feet) with a 7 foot center ceiling

You can double the size by simply adding another hoop greenhouse butted up to the first Complete

instructions to run electricity to the greenhouse for a space heater, or a fan for cooling if you like

Includes details for turning to inexpensively turn it into a super insulated greenhouse for a year

around garden Added Bonus It's even easier to disassemble and then reassemble, in case you

want to move to a new house and take it with you, or relocate the greenhouse to a different location

on your property. Want to know more? Scroll up to the upper left of the page and click on the Look

Inside feature
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My name is Cate and I am a helpless Gardenholic I come by it honestly my mother was a serious

Gardenholic. My quest knows no bounds I fear no gopher, snake or beetle. I do however have an

unnatural fear of cold snaps in Spring as I live in a place that freezes often times in the middle of

spring. The beautiful California desert has been the home of my obsession since my youth.I grew up

in this house and four years ago inherited it back from my mother. Many a hot afternoon my

brothers and I worked in that yard trying to coax good dirt out of sand. I am sad because it has

taken me four years to turn the dust and sand back into real dirt. This year it was working things

were growing little pieces of green popping up in the vast beige wilderness. Then disaster struck a

late season frost came albeit brief and yet magnificent in its powers of destruction. My poor little

green wanna grows, twas a sad day indeed for the Garden Gnome, and pink flamingo.Everyone

said" you should get a greenhouse that way you can start growing and the freeze if it happens

wonâ€™t, affect them every year.". I thought that was an excellent point but who can afford a

greenhouse I ask myself? Then I stumbled across this handy little guide. My mind immediately

raced in the direction of my brothers.Surely I can lure them over with promises of reproductions of

our favorite summer dinner of my momâ€™s. Oven fried chicken, potato salad and cucumber,

tomato sweet marinade with cornbread. It was hands down our favorite summer dinner after working

in her garden all day.After reviewing the book I realized my daughter could help me do this and save

the hassle of the dinner. That is how well the author breaks it down as if he had an Aunt Cate in his

life.
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